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RALPH GRAV
C111u o~ Sc1100t. s11v1c1
E01nt•, SCHOCll. Buunw

February 26, 1975

Press Office
The White House

1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW

..

.Washington, D. C•

Dear Sirs:
I have been assigned to cover the annual White House Easte~ Egg
Roll on March 31 for the society's children's magazine, the School
Bulletin. A copy is enclosed for your information.
Would you please ~end me ~ press pass and any relevant information.
I would like to be inside the gates before they are opened in 9rder to
photograph the. children~ as they enter.

Thank you very much.

..

Sincerely,

1'ftt-1t11~
Anne H. Oman
Assistant Editor

----

DANIEL J. EDEL~
1730 PENllSYLV... ,.
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January 20, 1975

lIB. Sheila Weidenfeld
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Sheila:
As we briefly discussed Friday evening in our telephone
conversation, one of our clients, the National Confectioners
Association, would like to donate to the White House a collection
of Easter Holiday confections, to be used as part of the White
House Easter festivities. The giving and enjoying of Easter
candies, such as marshmallow Easter eggs, chocolate bunnies,
jelly beans, and candy coated nuts and fruits, have been a
tradition in this country for many years.
We felt as a unique addition to the traditional Easter
festivity of the Easter Egg Roll on the White House Lawn, this
year Mrs. Ford could donate Easter candy to local children's
hospitals, pediatric wards, and perhaps area orphanages. This
gesture, or something similar, would do much to brighten up
the Easter holiday for children who otherwise might not participate
in an enjoyable Easter activity.
The National Confectioners Association would be able to
provide as much candy as needed to distribute to the children.
I hope Mrs. Ford finds this suggestion a worthwhile event
and the National Confectioners Association stands ready to
serve. I look forward to hearing from you soon.

sr~cerely

a
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1973

,

- - - -- -

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Nixon

-

- - - -

- - - - - - - -

- - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - - -

The annual White House Easter Egg Roll will be held on Monday, April 23, 1973
from 10:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m. on the South Lawn. Children, ages eight and
under, accompanied by an adult, will be admitted through the Southeast Gate
beginning at 10:00 a. m.
Mrs. Nixon, as in the past, has requested that the White House itself be open
during the same hours for visitors who wish to tour the State Rooms. Tours
will enter the East Gate.
Units of the Service Bands will alternate playing on the outdoor bandstand and
the U.S. Marine Drum and Bugle Corps will perform. Clowns will greet the
young visitors and the Easter Bunny will be present. Other special entertainment
includes the Emmett Kelly, Jr~ Circus.
Each child is asked to bring one decorated Easter Egg to enter the Easter Egg·
Judging Contest and prizes will be awarded to the winners of the contest.
.

'

The Office of White House Visitors is in charge of arran'.gernents for the annual
event, and Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts from the Washington area have been
invited to assist them.

######

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1971
I

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Staff Director to Mrs. Nixon

---------------~---------------------------------~---------------------The annual White House Easter Egg Roll will be held on Monday, April 12, 1971,
from 10 a. m. to Z p. m. on the South Lawn. Children, ages eight and under,
accompanied by an adult, will be admitted through the Southeast gate beginning
at 10 a. m. As last year, Mrs. Nixon has requested that the White House itself
be open during the same hours for those visitors who wish to tour the State
Rooms
the.. -House.
will enter
the East Gate.· ---- .. - -- -·--- -- - ·- --------- ---·--,.···- --·---of
--·--·.. ~ ~-- - -·--·- Tours
--- ·-----------------------·--- - ------------· --- --·--------·-·-- --- ----- ---·- -- .
·--------------- -----------·--·-- ·----------- -Mrs. Nixon has also requested that the four service bands play during the
Easter Egg Roll. Each unit, the United States Army Band, the United States
Navy Band;' the United States Marine Band and the United States A_ir Force
band, will alternate on the outdoor bandstand. In addition, marching performances
by the United States Marine Drum and Bugle Corps and the United States J).rmy
Fife and Drum Corps will be given on the lawn. Clowns from the- Ringling
Brothers Barnum and Bailey Circus will greet young visitors and the Easter
( ) Bunny will be present.
Each child is asked to bring one decorated Easter egg to enter the Easter
Egg Judging Contest. This was begun last year at Mrs. Nixon's request.
Each child with a hard-boiled egg which he has decorated will receive a
certificate of participation. Prizes will be awarded to the winners of the
contest.
John Davies and his staff from the Office of White House Visitors are in
charge of arrangements for the annual event.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
THURSDAY MARCH 20 0 1969
1
Office of the Press Secretary
to Mrso Nixon
THE WHITE HOUSE

The annual White House Easter Egg Roll will be held on Monday,
April 7, 1969, on the South Lawn of the White House. Children twelve
years of age and under, as well as adults accompanying children, are
invited to attend this event which will begin at 10: 00 a. m. and last until
2:00 p. m. Admittance will be through the southeast and southwest gates.
A band stand will be placed just north of the fountain, and the
foll.owing bands will entertain:

10: 00
11:00
12:00
1:00

- 10:45 a. m.
- 11:.45 So~
- 12:45 P• m.
- 1:45 p. m.

u. S.

u. s.
u. s.
u. s.

Navy Band
Marine Band
Army Band
Air Force Band

The u. s. Air Force Bagpipes and Army Old Guard Fife and Drum
Corps will play during the changing of the bands.
Easter egg-rolling goes back to the earliest days of Washington
when children first used the grounds of the u. s. Capitol. The event was
moved to the Executive Mansion during the Hayes Administration and was
held annually until World War II when, from 1941 through 1953, the White
House grounds were closed for the Easter event.
On East Monday, April 6, 1953, the gates and grounds were once
again opened, and today several thou.sand children, laden with their own
baskets of Easter eggs, gather on the White House lawn for a day of eggroll.ing, games and festive music.
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0££ico of th~ Prcso Secretary
to Ml·::;., J 01-ms on

THE WHITE HOUSE

The Anm.1?.l White House Ec.ster Egg Roll will be hcltl on.
Monpay, April 11, 1966 on the South L~wn o! the White House.
Child1·en twelv e yeal"s of aze and unc\.~r, as well as t'.cults
accompanying children, a1·e invited to attend this event which
will begin· at lC;OO a. m. and last until 2:00 p. m.
A band stand will he placed just .north of the fountain, and
the followin.g bands will ente1·tain:

10:00-11:00 a. m •
.11 :OO --noo:i
N.o cn ··1:00 p. rn.
l:.00-2~00 p. m.

The U. s. Marine
changing of the bands.
Hi~tory

U. s. Army Bc.nd
u. s. Navy Band
U.S. Marine Corps Band
u.s. Air l!""o:;:ce Band

Drum and Bugle Corps will play du::.-ing the
of White House Easter Egg RoJling

Authorities a.'r e di~1ided aa to how the White House Easter Egg
Rolling originated. Easter ?yicnday has long been a f~stive day ior
the children of ·waeh ington. It h&d been customary a! the end o(the
second qua.:.-tc1• of the 19th century for ·t he chiJ.clren oi Washington to
gather on the groundo of the C?.pitol !01· the purpose of rolling eggs.
Some sources teli us th~.t; in lS?-1 policemen on the grounds, under
· · ·.-'9rd~rs fro:::n Co:-ig1:ecsm~n, forced the children to depart claiming
'
that the situation had gotten completely out of hand and that the
g::.::..~tls oi the Capitol ccuid no longc1· be used !or this pul"pose. It
is claimed that cne irate nu:t"se:ma!d, followad by s-everal of her
charges, walked down to the White House wher~ she demanded to be
allowed access to the White House G1·ounds ior the purpose of egg
rolling. When Pr.esitlent Grant heC'.rd the problem, he immediately
invited them to proceed to the South Lawn. Other authorities claL.'"ll
that it was not until the Hayes adminiotratic:::i that Congres·s !orba de
egg rollfo~;f on the gl'ounds of the Capitol and that President Hayes
happened to be riding by in his carriage on Easter ltcntlay and,
seeing the tearful ·c hild1·en, invited them to proceed to the White House.
}3y the l ast qt~.arter o! the 19th c entury such ga me s as ''Egg
Picking", "~gg Ball", "Toss ~nd Catch" and "Egg Crcquet 11 were
the popular p~otirne s on Eastel" Mo:Jday. However, the most popular
ga:::ne which continue s to this day is that o! "Egg F.olHng" which
consists o! simply ro!ling eggs dov-m the slopes o! the White House
Ground.:;. Whoe v~r's egg trave ls fa rthest is the winne r. Anothe r · ---popular p a.3time was th~t of floc..ting the e mpty egg she lls in. the
South La..-: n Pocl.
On top. o! what is presently the Executive Office Bu~ld!n~ (S ... '"a
War ".cd Na vy Depa:- ~:m e:i.t 3uUcin!3), tl~er e ex ista d at the tur n of the
ce::itury a lar~.c; b all on a pole . .E?.ch day at the stroka o! noon th e b a ll
would ·b e rel eas':!d ar..d aHde down th\! pol ~ . It wa. 3 th r-:>c~h thi s :ne2.ns
thc.t c.ll go...,e:r·,;:.:n ~:~t workers were ~o ~~~chroniz~ theil" poc:b~ t watches.
Oa Eas t e r ~f o;:1~~ y, th e c hil~ :·e n on t~e So•..:t!1 Lawn k .??°t the ir ey~s ·
p..:e!e d fo r t!ii.J uniq 1::.~ sign::\! and o nce the rn omr:nt hcd ar riv e d, t hey
b~ u
~an o ~eni:':.·"1
w!::<~r b~.m:>e
•
• r s ;:i.r..d lu:!.ch c;:-.~!:;! t 3 to b ~:.?.:ir.. ~':ai !'
m idd ay re??...:Jt. F o 1· r..=..:"..'f, it ,..,a3 l.l..~<!ocbt~d lv t11e .fi:o.5t p i c :lic: of t!1e
~

y ~ar .
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FOR RELEASE AFTER 6:30 p. m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1967

Office of the Press Sec1·etary
to Mrs. Johnson
THE WHITE HOUSE

The traditional White House Easter Egg Roll to be held Monday,
March 27, 1967, on the Mansion's South Lawn from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
will be highlighted by a special 10 a.m. visit by 30 local Head Start
children accompanied by their teachers, aides and parents. Mrs.
Lyndon B. Johnson is honorary chairman of Project Head Start.

The festive White House event began Easter Monday, 1878,
under the leadership of President and Mrs. Rutherford B. Hayes.
Upon learning that the children of Washington were prohil?ited from
using the Capitol Grounds due to damage caused it from previous egg
rolls,· the President invited the youngstei·s to enjoy his back yard.
Dolly Madison originated the egg roll at the Capitol in 1810.

.1

\

\

The !our-year.- old Head Start youngsters, who will enter public
school this fall, will arrive via the Southeast Gate in two bus es with
teachers Miss Liuda Dorn of Saint Peter School and Mrs. Blanche Red;l
of Hughes Memorial Church, both Head Start centers in Washington, D. C.
They will be aided by two Neighborhood Youth Corps enrollees who attend
high school at night and '\"w'.:01·k with the teachers during the day.
The child re~ will participate in a toast beneath the arbor in the
Jacqueline Kennedy Garden of a new egg-and-milk drink created by the
Poultry and E;:gg Nation?.! Board in Chicago, Illinois. The ceremony
will initiate the board's aim to donate the inexpensive nutritional egg
formula, made by egg product firms, to be mh;ed with the milk on hand
at Head Start centers nationwide.
The youngsters will enjoy their own egg roll on the garden grass
with eggs they have decorated. The eggs and egg dyes were donated by
the board at a progra1n held last Thursday at Hughe.s Memorial Church.
They will carry their colored eggs iri. baskets they have made themselves.
Francis Luzzatto, assistant for area Head Start centers, will
head the group. Representing the board will be Curtis Swanson,
communications director, and industry officials. Hermon Miller,
poultry division chief of the Department of Agriculture, will also attend
the event.
Following the program in the garden, the children accompanied
by the some 20 parents will tour the White House and exit at the North
Portico to board the buses at the East Gate.
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History of White House Easter Egg Roll~ng

.. .
Authorities are divided as to how the White House Easter Egg
Rolling originated. Easter Monday has "long been a festive day for
the children of Waili ington. It had been customa:ry at the end of the
second quarter of the 19th century for the children of Waf}hington to
gather on the grounds of the Capitol for the purpose of rolling eggs.
Some sources tell us that in 1874 policemen on the grounds, under
orders !rorn Congressmen, forced the children to depart claiming
that the situation had gotten completely out of hand and that the
grx:unds of the Capitol could no longer be used for this pur-pose. It
is claimed that one irate nursemaid, follo-.ved by several of her
charges, walked down to the White House where she demanded to be
allowed access to the White House Grounds for the purpose of egg
rol1i:n.g. "When President Grant heard the problem, he immediately
invited them to proceed to the South Lawn. Other authorities claim
that it was not ~-i.til the Hayes administration that Congress· forbade
egg rolling on the grounds of the Capitol and that President Hayes
happened to be riding by in his carriage on Easter Monday· and,
seeing the tearful children, invited them to proceed to the Vlhite House.

(

)

By the last quarter of the 19th century sucb games as ''Egg
Picking", "Egg Ball", "Toss and Catch" and "Egg Croquet'i were
the popular pastimes on Easter Monday. However, the most popular
game. which continues to this day is that of "Egg Rolling" which
consists of simply rolling eggs down the slopes of the White House
Grounds. Whoever. 1 s egg travels farthest is the winner~ Another · ·
popular pastime was that of floating the empty egg shells in the
South Lawn Pool •
~

•

On top. of what is presently the Executive Office Building (S~ate,
\Var and Navy Department Building), there existed at the turn of the
century a large ball on a pole. Each dci.y at the stroke of noon th~ ba.11
would be released and slide do\vn the pole. It \';."as through this means
that all government workers were to synchronize their pocket watches.
On Easter Monday, the children ·on the Sc·'..lth L 2:wn kept their eyes
peeled for this unique signa l and once the mor:ic:r..t had arrivede they
began ope::ling .'\vicl~~r b.r-.:npe r sand ltmch t:. s l:~ t e to ?>;;.ib. th6ir
midday :;:cpast. For m any, i! w a s ~nclo:..:bte dly ::h~ :fl:-.r.-:: pi::nic cf the
'fP.C:a.

..
•

•

EASTi~l1

EGG ROLLING AT THE WHITE

EOUS~

.Au~no::-itic~s

<.:.re divick:d as to how the White House Easter Egg Ro!li:ng ori giniated .
Easte::: ?v{or..day has long been a festive day for the chiMren of Vfashington. It had
bec:l cusl:oma.ry at the e11d of the second quarter of ::~c 19t}1 c entury for the c hildren
of 1//"a.s1~i:t1g\:on to gatheJ: or1 tl1e grou~\:ls of il1e Ca~i::ol fo:· ti~e pu::.·1)0Se of i·olling ·eggs*
Sornc soa:.:cc:s tell l:s tha t in 1874 policc~nen on the :,-:.·ounds , uilde:::- orders f::..· om
Co::.~g::-c3z:-.4""l.C:L:...,

fo:.~cc<l t~.c

cll.ildrcr.i to

dci)~rt cl.n.ir~J.i11g

ti1a..t

t::~e 5itu~tio11 11.~l<l go::tc::i.

cor:::1pletely ou.t of hand and that the grounds of the Capitol could no longer be used
for this purpose . It is claim~d th"at·one irate nursemaid , followed by several of
her charges, y.;alked down to the White House where she der.nanded to be a:;_lowed
access to the White House G:ounds for the purpose of_ egg rolling. Vi/hen Pi·esident
Grant heard foe problem he in"lmediately invited them to proceed to the South Lawn.
Other C::.'..lthorities claim that it was not until the Hayes adn'!inistration th:::..t Congress
:o:rbade egg rolling on the grounds of the Capitol and that P:-esidcnt Hayes h&.ppen.ed
to be riding by in his carriage on Easter Monday an~, seeing the tearful chilciren,
invited the:rn to proceed to the White ~ouse.
d

•

:Sy the last quarter of the 19th century such games a s "Egg Picking". "Egg Bann,
"T:::>ss and Catch" and " Egg Croquet~" were the popular pastimes on Easter Monday.
However , the rr.ost popular game which continu.e s t.o this day is that of "Egg Rolling " which cons:.sts oi simply rolling eggs down the slopes of the White. House G::-ouncls
V/hoever' s egg t::-avels farthe;st is !!the winner. Another popular pastilne was that
of floating the e1-r.pty egg shells in" the South Lawn Pool.

It was customary for such P;residents as Benjamin Barrison a;nd William l\kKinley
to open the Vfhite HO'!.lSe Gate to allow the children to enter on Easter Monday.
Usually the children ·were joined by Cabinet 1\1embers, An1bassadors, etc. who left
the 11 a:ffa.irs oi State 11 to join the merriment.

On top of "vhat is presenqy the Executive Office Building (State, War and Navy
Dc?z.rtment Building} there existed at the turn of the century a large ball on a pole.
Each <lay at the stroke of noon the ball would be r:_eleased and slide down th~ pole.
H was thro-..:igh this means that all governrnent workers were to synchronize t:ieir
pcckct watches. On Easter Monday the childr e n on the South Lawn kept their eyes
peeled fo:= this u~ique signal .c.nd once the mom.ent liad ar:::-ived ·~:· .::;y began openi::ig
\vic~c::-· ha:rr~pers ?-:C.d lu~ch baskets to begin their midca.y r~past.
For ma~y i:: was
t:::-~coubt:ccUy th·:! ·jfr st pic n ic of the year.
'
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th~
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1t '-V2.S also custoinary fo:r
President to <tp?ear Or!. the Scl!th Portico ir: :-!i.daiter:ioon and ~
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Harri.s o!l P'ran<lchildre.n attended the Et!_r! Holl, as well as the Eisenhower :::-ran
~
~.
~
D c::dng t.i-ic .H.rst ar..d Seconci lVorld \-Vars the White House grm.tr.ds wc:;:-e
children. Other locations, such as the Natio.nal Zoo
used duri:tg those ti:

child:~cn

clos ~d

'\ve:~:c

Fcllow<..ng foe Second World War the White House renovation was

und~>·w.,y,
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l:nak::.ng
lt
:..rr:..po~sioie
for tne
ever:.t to take
p.:.ace.
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.'.;;::., Prc~a
cnt
1.ri.:~a..::
anC. perhaps quite rightly so, as it w-as the Korean Vfar period,, that the
,.
somewhat wasteful.
·
~

even~

~.·

..

. Traditionally th¢ 'Marine Band has played at C~>:h Egg.Roll although today all th
Service Bands are invited to perform. In recent years the hours have l:>cen fro.
10:00 to 2:00 with the participants.c:::.'ntering through the Couthwest Gate of the \V!
Rous.::. They are invited to stay until the closing and can still bring lunches alt
the noon signal is no
possible to observe. Every child or group of child
must be accompanied by an adult and no adult can enter unless accompanying a
child.
In the 3vs it was "sometimes observed
adults would
out U..."'laccG
children and charge them 25¢ a piece to bring them into the Grounds.
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CA DlcS TO PAT! TS OF THl!. HOSPITAL FO SICK CHILD~ , 1731
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/~ASTER CANDY COSTS
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
CHOCOLATE B NNIES ARE GOING TO COST AN AVERAGE OF 25 TO 3 PER CENT
MORE THIS EASTER THAN THEY DID A YEAR AGO . SO ARE JELLY BEANS . A ID
MARSHMALLOW EGGS . AND CANDY CHICKS .
THE PROBLEM IS THE RISING COST OF THING~ LIKE SUGAR A D COCOA BEANS .
THE SITUATION MAY BE EVEN WORSE NEXT YEAR Bi:.CAUSE RAW .ATERIALS FOR
CANDY NO ON THE SHELVES WERE ORDERED BEFORE THE WORST OF THE
INCREA~E~ IN THE PRICE OF INGREDIENTS.
A SPOKESMAN FOR THE NATIONAL CONFECTIONERS ASSOCIATION OF T~E U !TED
STATES ~AID MANUFACTURERS PRODUCED 3 . 8 BILLION POUNDS OF CA Y I
1970. THAT ' ~ 19 POUNDS OF CANDY FOR EVERY AMERICAN .
ABOUT 5 PER CENT OF THE TOTAL , SOME 2 0 MILLION POUNDS ,
S
SPECIALTY CA DY -- THINGS LIKE JELLY BEANS , CHICKS AND BU !ES . J LLY
BEANS , OF COURSE , ARE SOLD ALL - YEAR ROUND , UT THE ONES A 1 UFACTUR
FOR EASTER ~ '~A SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT TEXTURE -- VI TUALLY U NOTIC~ LE
TO CONSUME , CCORDING TO INDUSTRY SPOKESMEN -- AND OFFICIALLY ARE
KNO N AS ' ' J LLY BIRD EGGS .''
THE PRIC o~ CANDY FOR THI~ YEAR ' S EA~TER BA~KET VARIE~ IDELY
DEPENDING ON WHERE YOU LIVE AND WHAT KIND OF STORE YOU SHOP IN .
A BUFFALO , N. Y., STORE , REPORTED THAT A POUND OF JELLY uEA .S SOLD
FOR 79 TO 99 CENTS LAST YEAR; THI~ YEAR , THE RANGE IS 99 C~NTS TO
$1 . 29 , AN INCREAS OF FROM 25 TO 30 PER CE T.
THE CO 1FECTIONERS ASSOCIATION ~AID THAT WAS ABOUT AVERAGE , BUT OTH
STORES REPORTED OTHER PRICE RI~E~ .
AN EAST COAST SUPERMARKET CHAIN , FOR EXA PLE , SA! A 0 - POUNu BAG
OF JELLY BEANS HAS GONE
41 TO 73 C.NTS , UP 1 PER C f; A
1 1/2-0UNCE '' HAPPY BUNN '' IS UP FROM 99 CENTS TO $ 1. 39 , A BOOST OF 4
PER CENT; THE 3 1/2-0U C '' UNNY BUNNY '' I~ ONLY 17 PER C T OR~
XP~ ~!Vi -9 C. T~ INSTEAD OF 59 CENT~ .
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The auu•.tal W!;titc House Eastc,· Egg Roll will be held on Monday, April 15, 1974
from 10:00 a. m. to 2 .: 00 p. m. on the South Lawn. Children, ages eight <lnc\ un1le:e,
at J.0:00 a. m. by an adult, will be admitted through the Southeast Cat., imginning

accompaili~d

Mrs. Nixon, as in the past, has requested that the White House itself be open
<lu?"i.ng
the the
same
hours
will
enter
East
Gatefor
. visitors who wish to tour the State Rooms. Tours
Units of the Service B ands will alternate playing on the outdoor b'1ndstand and
the U . S . Marine Drum and Bugle Corps will perform.

th~re

For the first time
will be a formal egg rolling contest for the Easter Egg
Roll. There wi!l be several tables set \IP north of the fountain and staffed by
White House. personnel. Childi-cn with eggs should be directed to these tables
to receive a ce_i·tificate for having brought a dcc.:orated egg.

1.J-ente»tainme11t
.
The· Warnei- Bros . cartoon characters will be providing the principle
be tw cc n 12: 00 and 12 ,3 0 p. m . The Roger Hess P rodttcti ons, Inc. will be pi-oduci ng
this sh"w which will take place nea1· the fountain on the South Lawn. '.t'he ca.:toon
Chal"acters wil,l be Porky Pig, Bugs Bunny, Wile E. Coyote, Yo"'">nitc Sam.
ln addition', staff members will be in the costumes of Sylvester, T,<,eety, Elmer
Fudd arid Daffy Duck and will walk around the grounds.
·

annu~l

The O!ficc of White House Visitors is in charge of arrangem.,uts for th,>
cve·nt,
and
Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts from the Washington area 11avu been htvitcd
to
a~sist
thc!m.

{f#f!1~/I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 23, 1973

WHITE HOUSE EASTER EGG ROLLS-

March 30, 1970 - 7, 442 people
April 12, _1971 - U, 422 people
April 3, 1972 - 5, 987 people
April 23, 1973 - 14, 292 people
13, 392 were at the S. E. Gate, 900 at S. W. Gate and
8, 059 were attending WH Tour.- 1973

,.

OH. IMME DIA TE RELEASE
TUESDAY, APRIL 9, 1974
THE WHITE HOUSE

-

-- - -- -

Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Nixon

-

--- - - - - -- --- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -

The annual White House Easter Egg Roll will be held on Monday, April 15, 1974
from 10:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m. on the South Lawn. Children, ages eight and under,
accornpanied by an adult, will be admitted through the Southeast Gate beginning
at 10:00 a. m.
JMrs. Nixon, as in the past, has. requested that the White House itself be open
during the same hours for visitors who wish to tour the State Rooms . Tours
will enter the East Gate .
Units of the Service Bands will alternate playing on the outdoor bandstand and
the U.S. Marine Drum and Bugle Corps will perform.
For the first time there will be a formal egg rolling con~est for the Easter Egg
Roll. There will be seve.r al tables set \lP north of the fountain and staffed by
White House personnel. Children with eggs should be directed to these tables
to receive a certificate for having brought a decora~ed egg.
The Warner Bros. cartoon characters will be providing the principle entertainment
betw~en 12 :00 and 12:3 0 p. m . The Roger Hess Productions, Inc. will be producing
this show which will take place near the fountain on the South Lawn. The cartoon'
characters will be Porky Pig* Bugs Bunny, Wile E . Coyote , Yosemite Sam.
In addition:•· staff members will be in the costumes of Sylvester, Twecty, Elmer
Fudd arid Daffy Duck and will walk around the grounds.
·
The Office of White House Visitors is in charge of arrangements for the annual
event, and Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts from the Washington area have been invited
to assj st them.
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4/23/62
4/15/63
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3/27/67
li/15/ffi

4/7/69
3/30/70
4/12/71
4/3/72
4/23/73
4/15/74

I
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Ibra R. Tenn,gnt
EASTER EC-G ROLL - SOUTH L\Hrf

. 5,ll4
10,003

ll,964
l3,58o

Cancelled because of' S!iOt,./

3,007
9,464
16,958
5,188

17,984
7,067-u,422
9,506

14,292
18J!20***
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The Easter Egg Roll 1 a tradition for
young people which may go back to Dolley
Madison' time. W know that children
gathered on the ground~ of the Capitol to roll e g m the mid-19th
Century. By the 1870 mo t likely dunng the Rutherford B.
Haye administration, the Ea ter Egg Roll had moved to the White
House grounds, where it ha been held with few mterruption each
year since.
I <)tl ( ntun ,.: mt' kno ' 11
'to and catch
< q t w< r firmly
rolhng wa!': the favorite howevt'r. Ob n r r p rt
the
hundreds rolli~ down the hills of the grouncb \\'1th children oft n
right behind. (The first one to the bottom won.)

Over the years, thousands of people -- mcluding children and
grandchildren of Presidents -- have participated m this Easter cele
bration. Today, you will be entertained by bands and clowns, and
m the best White House tradition, there will be an egg rolling contest. Good luck: The President and I hope } ou will have a most
enjoyable day.

Monday, March 31 1975

For Immediate Release
Friday, March 28, 1975

UPDATE

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford

-----------------------------------------------------------The annual-White House Easter Egg Roll will be held on·
Monday, March 31st from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the South Lawn
of the White House.
Children who are eight years old and under are invited.
They should be accompanied by an adult and may enter the
White House grounds through the Southeast Gate {at the
intersection of Alexander Hamilton Place and East Executive
Avenue, across from the Treasury Building}.
At Mrs. Ford's request, the White House.normally closed to
visitors on Monday, will be open for tours. Those who wish
to tour the State Rooms should enter through the East Gate
on East Executive Avenue. Tours will be given from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Bands and marching units of the Armed Services will perform
throughout the day. In addition, there will be clowns, an
egg rolling contest and other entertainment.
No reservations are required.
Additional information and detailed schedule is attached.

#

#

#

#

NOTICE TO THE PRESS
Accredited White House press who wish to cover the event
will be admitted through the Southwest Gate.

DETAILED SCHEDULE

The following individuals and groups are scheduled to perform
during the Easter Egg Roll at the times and ~n the area
indicated:

The above groups/units of the Armed Services will perform
near the west knoll, with the exception of the Drum and
Bugle corps, which will perform in the center of the
South Lawn.

On Stage #3, near the South Fountain, Bob and Judy Brown
Marionettes, with 20 minute performances at 10:30 am,
12 noon, and 1:20 pm.
On Stage #1, alternating performances between 10 am and
2 pm by:
Mr. Peter Leach-Lewis - Magician
Mr. Michael J. Baker - Vocalist and Guitarist
Mr. Edwin D. France - Toto the Clown - Juggler
On Stage #2, ~ear the South Fountain, Mr. Wayne Allen and
Sandy - Magician, will perform at 10 am, 11:20 am, and
1 pm
North of the South Fountain there will be a Ukranian
Easter Eqg Display including a demonstration of the
art of decorating Easter Eggs.
On the East side of the South Lawn there will be an
_E_g~g--~Ro_l_l_i_·n__
q~C_o_n_t~e_s_t from 10 am to 2 pm.
Prizes will
be given to the winners.

···-.

~Foth

/!/-..')
\•

.

Volunteer clowns from the Social Security Administration
in Baltimore will assist and entertain children-on the
South Lawn of the White House from 2.0 am to 2 pm.

I

~

.

BOB & JUDY BROl-JN MARIONETTES

Bob & Judy Brown MariO'nettes is a variety show; consisting of .

fllar;io~,e~tes,

hand pµp*ts, rod puppets, and mouth

There are kittens who play instruments, a cat who

p~ppets~.

w~lks

rope, singing frogs,- dancing caterpillars , and much,

:

1

a tight

/

m~ch ino~e.

. ..
'

I

They have performed with the National Symphony at the Kennedy Center,

• f-1~•. Roger-'s

Neighborhood TV show, the International Chilcfrens

Festival at Wolf lrap, various TV
TV show on CBS.
White House.

commercials~

and did their own

This will be their third appearance at the

PETER LEACH-LEWIS
Mr. Leach .. Lewis -is a· memhel" of the ·f oternational Brotherhood 1 of

Magici.ans'~

.

..

'

Society of American Magi.cians and the London Institute of M::igicians.
He is noted for his excellence in magical production throughout the
United States and London.

He has performed at the Jelly Bean Theatre_,

and various places in the Metropolitan area.

His English charm and

delightful personality make him an instant hit with all ages.

MICHAEL J. BAKER
Mr. Baker is a vocalist-, plays the guitar and love's children.

He has

performed at the Interna t ional Children's Festival, the Alexandria
Bicentennial Celebration, the Fairfax County Council of the Arts
and various theatres in the Washing t on, D.C. area .

•

i

i

EDWIN D. FRANCE
· Al sol known as
b

t

: ,

"' l

11

T-0To the~·Clown" ., Mr. France was formerly associated

. w-ith: Ppl lack·· Brothers;: Cj.rcus, has: appeared on the Unifterl Ce.rebr-al
Pals.v Telethon, Miss Sally's Romper Room, Emit Kelly
·anclmany others.

He~wall do a:::,jjt:Jggli_ng act, consisti?n9! of: plate

spinnin~ and rings at the Easter Egg

WAYNE ALLEN

Jr .. Ci:r.tas,.

Roll.

•. L
,·.

•.

. -"1.
J

I

&SANDY

•

~

the· world's largest magician's convention.

He was one· of only four

magic·ians, representing the United States in the .i nternational stage·
competition.

He has been performing magic for over e-Jeven: ~years.

He has entertained in various theatres, shopping centers, clubs, fairs,
hotels, as well as on T~V.
secrets extensively.

H~ has researched Houdini's life and

Anything might happen and usually does during

the shows of Wayne the Wizard.

A live bunny might appea_r over the

rim· of a tall silk hat, or a gi·rl may float in mid-air.

Spectators

might well be used to help perform the feats of magic.
UKRAINIAN EASTER EGG DISPLAY
In the Ukraine, the decorating of Easter eggs is an art that has been
passed down from one generation to another for more than a thousand years.
The eggs are miniature masterpieces with layers of colors applied in
exact designs.

Several masterpiece collections will be on

display,{~

and Mrs. Marie Cooley of St. Andrew's Ukrainian Orthdox Church will \
demonstrate the unique method,' using melted wax, b.rillfant co-l ors
and designs.

l •

l." •

Wayne recently performed in Paris, France at the Congress De La FISM,
r
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Some items in this folder were not digitized because it contains copyrighted
materials. Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to
these materials.
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_Role$:·
.
·For.Nixon Aides
...

.

It may not be the bigge5t ·iss~e ·around the White
House, but someone there right now is wondering
who is going to be Daffy Duck and who will be Elmer Fudd. ,
.•

iVrute

The question.arose today when the
Hou5e
announced that the annual Easter egg roll will be
held on the South Lawn next Monday with the prin.c ipal entertainment being provided by cartoon
.characters Por.k-y Pig, Bugs Btmny, Wtly E. Coyote
and Yosemite Sam.
·
·
.• :""'

"ln addition,.. deadpanned . the" ann~uncemerit;
." staff .members will be in the c.ostl!Ir.es of Sylvester.
Tweety, Elmer Fudd and Daffy Duck and will walk
around the grounds~"

..

.

is

The White House at this very rnornent "in the
midst of getting people to volunteer" to portray the
cartoon characters from
IO a.m..
Jnan said. · .. .
.·
· ·. to 2· p.rn., a spokes-

'.

.

"We'll have the names for you on Monday;• she

said.

•

.

..

.

.

As in the past, .Mrs. Nixon has arranged for the
White House itself to be open- to the public during
the four·hour period that the Easter egg roll is un.<ferway. Tours will enter the East Gate.
.
/
Orildren and adults attending the Easter Egg roll
will be admitted through the Southeast ·Gate beginning at 10 a.m., the White House said. Last year's
event drew more than 14,0CO.
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t.. . f:t;~~~::!:·,::;;,r:· .·~r 1afMississi~
=-~:· .. cf ·ann1ial.~.".egg roll "..;~(~ '~
WASHINGTON.· ~ (UPI) : .· .~5~~

·~both

. fl

rivers over

0

for
the egg:1,ii_
2 ooo · hildre; took winners and. the most attra~.:
:'""'r. .:
.\
More an :
c
. 'J ively decorat.~ eggs w.e~ ~Y J 1nlted Press Intern'
over the
House lawn~ - .gold White House pens ~Ut°".' Heavy.. rains · sent ·
day, enjoying perfect sp~., graphed by .. President . Nu.:on. spilling· over their ·b
weather at the annual White · The.White.House g~ared for ·...the lower Mississippi
•
•
House Easter.egg roll. . ~.· . several thousand children in •-:A3 a .military band pla~ed; .the four hours: of a~vities~~ today. .!orcmg · hu_n~r~d
th .e children :roam_ed :the ·and special to-qrs of the Wliite. _persons .to flee. J?nvmg .
·grounds conversing·. with Eas-- House. were arranged as well..,; derstorms a.nd winds .clo .
ter bunnies, cartoon charac·. · · · ·
·
100 mph .blasted the Eas~
ters in full costume and White
·
I Ohio· Valley. .
\
House staff members as- Ash, garbage schedu e Mississippi ·Gov. Bill Wal
signed to the grounds for this
The city Bureau of Sani· · activated the National G~i
annual event · initiated·. by tation has announced the' fol- to help evacuate hundreds
·President Grovet .Cleveland. lowing collection schedul1t for persons' from· Hattiesburg 1'
• One of the chief objects of trash and garbage for tomor-. surrounding
c~mmun;
this year's roll, according to row:
Civil: defense authorities ·
White House visitors• aide .ALLISON HILL _ 'Harris mated at least 500 peJ
Barbara Earp{ · Vi_as .to. give Terr. to Berryhill, 25th to left theµ- home~ ~n So~tfj
away as many pnzes a~ pos·. ··H ile; Market to Rudy, 21st to . C e n t r a 1 M1ss1ssipp~ f
sible. The only catch "!"as that Hale; "Walnut to Market, 12th. three days ·of heavy ~~
children were req~ured to· to 21st· Market ti} Maclay, rivers and streams: sfi
bring. their own e~gs~ .... ..
12th to' the railroad; Howard into residential area~
. Bes1d~ r~g egg-roll Day Homes, M. W. Smith farmland.
. competition· o~ '.·.the South Homes; and. Hillside Village.
"It's a real -grave si .
Lawn · the children had a
-:·
·
· · · th H tti"esb....g area
•· ·
·
UPTOWN Radnor to in · e a
...
•
th
Haroid Gill area c~ ·
chance to participate m a
decorated~gg contest. ·• The Woodbine, Front to Seven • fense direct~r. "1Jie )1f~I the low areas' are. '
-~ '- ~.,. ""·~ G """''7T.E:.o"'K.jc ~ · · te~ up ,,.~-,... - .. · th
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EGGS 4-15

WASHINGTOi·i. CUPIJ -- l·:OP.E T!iAN 2, 000 CH!LDREH Too:\ OVER T/1£ '1f!ITI:
y'
r SPR IllG nA TiiER AT TliE ANllUA!;
TE

~IHI

fD !ISE EASTER
LAi!N TODA
EN JOYING PERFEC
hUUSE
EGG ROLL.

AS A iHLITARY BAND· PLAYEii 7 THE CHILDREN P.OM:ED THE GROUNDS
CONVERSING \JITi{ EASTZR l!ut·INIEs, CAR TOON CHARACTERS rn FULL COSTLJr1.t
AND :rnnz ll'C!ISE STAFF .1,El1BERS ASSIGl·iED TO "WE G?.OUNDS FOR THIS ANNUAL
EVE~T Il!ITIATED BY ·PREsrm:~·!T GROVER CLEVZLAHD.
"'
-'-Ol'IE SF :rm: CHEF OBJECTS OF Tf!IS YEAR'S ROLL,- ACCORDING TO !-!HITE
HOUSE VISITORS' AIDE BARBARA EAP.P 7
TO G!\IE M:AY AS
PRIZES AS
POSSIBU:.
THEs.ONLY CATc;c WAS THAT CHILD?.EN C!EF.E P.EQUI?.ED TO BP.Ilic;
THEIR
o~m EGG

~!AS

l~M!Y

#

••

..

~ -.!f.'

w

ADDITION TO RESU1HNG EGG ROLL cor·:PETITION ON Ti!E SOUTH LArm,
w A DECORAITD EGG COHTI:ST.
THE PRIZES FOR BOTi! THE EGG ROLL WINllERS AND Ti££ t·iOST ATTRACTIVELY
DECOP..nED
EGGS WERE GOLD flHITE HOUSE PE:·1S
NIXON .
_ AUTOGRAPHED SY ?RESIDENT
Tr!E CHILD?.Etl HAD A CHANCE TO PARTICIPATE

THE WHITE HOUSE GEARED FOR SEVERAL Ti!OUSM:D CHILDREH IN Th'E FG!J.'1?
IDURS
OF AS
Jl.CTIVITI:;:s,
Allll° SPECIAL
Tor.ms OF Tff£
WHITE HOUSE i!EP.E
~mANGED
WELL..
.·
·
..
THE M:tWAL EGG ROLL /{t<S BEEN A RATHER liAPirAZARD EVEUT PRIOR TO
rHIS YEAR' BUT A SPECIAL EFFORT WAS 1-:An.E_. Tbn,; y TO HAKE T;iE EGG P.OLL
1'.lRE co;.;pzTITIVE. EIGHT LAll:ES WERE SET UP FOR KIDS Ai·:D HEATS ":ERE lWtl
:or;rrnuo us LY' '.H Ti! EVER y CHILD HHO <IA s ABU: TO ROLL HI s liARD- co ILED
:GG TO THE Eif!J OF TH£ 1..At-!E t-llr!NING A P.RIZ.E .
,UPI C4-15 11:27 AED
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 8, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:
SUBJECT:

WHITE HOUSE/OEon STAFF
Easter Egg Roll
Monday, April 15, 1974
!_O:Oo a. m. to 2:00 p. m.

The 1974 Easter Egg Roll will be held on the South Lawn of the
White House on Monday, April 15 from lO:OQ a. m. to 2:00 p. m.
for children eight and under accompanied by an adult. White
Honse and OEOB pass holders, with cliildren eight and under,
should come to the Southwest Gate for admittance.
Children who bring decorated (hard boiled) eggs will receive
Ccrtificatcs of Participation. ln addition, there will be a
designated area where children rnay ro]] their hard boiled eggs
supervision, A limited number of prizes wiJ] be given
for decorated
eggs of unusual merit, and for the winners of the
egg
roUing contest.

und~r

During
the day, entertainment will be provided by various bands
,
and marching units of the Armed Services. In addition, there
Will be a special performance by nucs BUNNY and his friends
near the south fountain at 12:00 noon.
Happy Easter!

Michael J Farrell
Special Assistant t.o the President

/~}:~~;;;e:~~~rd IGate Cit)

MANCHESTER CN. H.) UNION LEADER--Wednesdo,y, April 17, 1974·
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HANOVER - M".
NASHUA - Rona!
. · 'Willard, an cnterostomal thera· ~7, of 81 ~hestnut I
· / ·
·
.
. innocent m Nasht
. .., p1st. from the
Vt., Court Monday to dr
/Medical Center, will address a intoxicated. A trial d
' meeting Asof t~e . Granited StatelseKt but baiBl of _$200 v
10 stomy
soc1at1on, Sun ay at
aren c1anger,
2 p.rn. in t:he Bow I er Audi-,Chestnut St., plead
torium, eighth floor, of the to disorderly conde
· Mary Hitchcock Hospital.
sault and bail a
1
I Mrs. Willard will give a brief ordered. No. trail d:
IC talk on the role of the enteros- Alfred . Angier, :
tomal therapist in the total care B ro o k Villiage &I
and rehabilitation of the ostomy innocent to disorde .
.patient. After her talk, :Mrs. and was fined $25.
Willard will conduct a question Richard Bilodeau
and answer period. Also on Hideaway Road, pl.
, display at this meeting will be a1cent to assault and f /.
'JiiJdetailed appliance board with for April 25.
" Ithe latest in appliances and Timothy Clemen~
accessories.
·
Bruce St., pleaded I
A brief outline of the aim and counts ·of driving
purpose of the Granite State tered vehicle and w
Ostomy Association will be oh each.
given by Ronald Knee and Mrs. Pleading guilty
Doris Ricker, co-chairmen of and fined $15 each Y
the Granite State Ostomy Asso- Tihbet, 31, of L y
'ciation.
. ·
!Earl Overall, Jr., 21
Judith !<eith!
1 The meeting is open to all and
ostomates, t:ieir families, and 1Yarmouth Drive.
I'riends and anyone in the Roy Potts Jr.,
med.ical profession interested in/Congress St., plcal
/ learning . more about oslomy to . non-support anj
.. , ' (UPI Telephoto) ~are and. management.
• ordered for April lf

B~Imgton,
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E~Ste~. Egg .Roll
"

.,..7 ·r;.-:.

·_;.:J,.-,;1_,

.-·.

:~<:

F~ri.the. first' t!Me.:itnce •,hav:e a formal egg, rolling
the e~ly ciays. ·of. Easter egg conte~. run by·its·staff and

. rollinlr~!l .th~}VhiteJ;{puse

grounds,_there.will be a contest for'the youngsters eight
years and: under: for· the ·an• The.·;_JVbite: .'!'House .an-·
nual Easter M(inday· event:
nouced it. will be open from
10 a.m.: until 2 p.m: next
'.Monday for the annual
'White House Easter eggroll
on the South Lawn and for
,White- House tours of the
~ateroollls ht the· same time.
: Since .the days of Presi··
dent Rutherford B. Hayes ~in
1889, when Easter' egg rolling started at the Presi·
·dent's ·mansion, the· youngsters have gathered for · in-'
.'. format: fun and· more- ·egg
throwing than rolling on the
White House grounds::But this year, the-..White
House announced it will ,

•

chilm:en can- illo .'enter a,
contest ,f~Z: the best-decO-':'
rated Easter egg.
Service bands will perform during the .four-hour;·
frolic and Warner· Brothe~
· movie cartoon characters,!
including Porky .-· Pig and;
Bugs Bunny ' will entertain·
at a- special show between 12i
and 12:30 p.m. ".· .,., ~
..1
Costumed members of the-.White House -staff. will ap- :
pear in the costumes of such:
characters as J;>affy Duck;
Sylvester~ '.l;'weety··and El~
mer Fudd; :. . ., _..
And' Girl Scouts."and Boy»;
Scouts from the Washington\
area will assist in handling.
the youngsters~ who will be·
admitted only if accompa·:
Died by an adult;
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EGG RO.T... LING AT T!TS WHIT-:.; hOUS!-:

..-\.t.~no:::!tic~s

a.:::-e divided as to ho\v the White :Ious.c E.::i.stcr Zz,g .R.o!li:lg orig~:niat
Ba ~e= Mor..day haz long l><~cn a festive day for the chi}.<lren of Washington. It had
~c C:-1 customary at fo.e m~d of the second qt·a··ter of fac l9L:"l ccn ~ury for the childr<:
1 s of tn' e C=>•): '·ol fo
O ; vr~ ,.."\...=~".J"'·on to O
rra:-n'
,,,.,. o...,
r,.-oc::-tt:·e nu··r::;o"'c
o.r:
.., t:!.L
•• :-'··e
"J.._
bJ..
....
c .... .a.J.""
..J
J. ~·01·11·na
J..O err
O
Sornc sou:.:ces tell c:s that in 1874 policcfnen. on the:
ounds , uiide:::- orders f::.·om
....

lol'C4.;,j,t,....,J.. .£..4<i:>L.
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Co::g::-c3z:-ne~:, fo:.~cc<l =~~~ ci1.ildrcn to dc1)<;.l."'t claii::..1.i:t1g ti1at &;:-:.e s.itu.:lt:iv11 lla<l go::tcn

co~?letely

out of hand and that the grounds of the Capitol could no longer be used
It is claimcrd that one irate riur semaid, followed by several of
her charges, y;alked co"vn to the 1Nhite House where she demanded to be a:i.lowed
access to the "White House Q·ounds for the purpose of_ egg rolling. When P:resider
G~:ant heard foe problem he immediately invited them to proceed to the South Lav:r.
Other authorities claim that it was not u.."'l.til the Hayes adn~inistration th::.:.t Congre!
:o::-bade egg rolling on the grounds of the Capitol and that President Hayes ha.ppen<
to be riding by in his carriage on Easter Monday an?, seeing the tearful chilciren,
invited them to proceed to the White House .
fo::: this purpose.

:Sy the last quarter of the 19th century such games as "Egg Picking", "Egg Ball".
"T:lss and Catch" and "Egg Croquet~" were the popular pastimes on Easter Mond
However , the rr.os t popular game which continues t.o this day is that of 11 Sgg ·!-tolling" which cons:.sts of simply rolling eggs down the slopes of the "White House G:::-c
Whoever ' s egg t:::-a..vels far the~t is the winner. Another popular pastime was that
0£ floating th·e ernpty egg shells in the South Lawn Pool.

It \vas customary for such Presidents as Benjamin I:Iarrison ahd \Villiam ~kKinle
to open the Vfhite Hoµse Gate to allow the children. to enter on Easter Monday.
Usually the children "\.Vere joined by Cabinet Members, Am:bassadors, etc. who le:
the "affairs of State" to join the merriment.

On top of ~vhat is _ pre~enqy the Executive Office Building {State, \Var and Navy
D~partment Building) there existed at the turn of the century a large ball on a polE
Each clay at the stroke of noon the ball would be r,eleased and slide down th~ pole.
It Vlas throagh this means th.at all government "\.Vorkers \Vere to synchronize their
pcckct \vatches. On Easter M:ondav the children on the South Lawn kept their eye ~
peeled fo;: this unique signal and once the r.nor.o.ent had ar:dved ... •:;y began openi::::ig
wickc:::- hampers Iand lu:.1.ch baske~s to begin their midday repast . For ma:r:.y it was
\!ncoubtedly thc}~r st picnic of the year.

---
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(

It was also custo1nary for th~ President to appear o n. the Sou::h P o rtico ir~ r-1id 2.iter:ioon and gr e ~t the a s s en1b l e d y m.!ngs tc:..·:;; ~ Presidential c hildren a;.d ~1."il.nc
children have o ften j~incd in the fe stivities . 'I'l'.e E.::.ycs c hiidren and the Bc:ljaI
Har:::-is o!l g r andchildr en attended the Egg Roll, as well a s t!1e Eisenhower grand

De.r ing tl-1el1.rst a:cd Second World Vfars the White H ou se grounds \.VCl° e clo s e.: ti
children. Other locations, such as the N~tio.:1al Zoo were used during those rln
.Following the Second Vlorld War the White House renova~ior;. was undc1· , ...·ay; ;:.:i,u
n1a king i :: frtpo::;siblc .f or the event to take place. r-:..::.,:~/2 .":;:J:,' Prei<l cnt Tn.:m ai .
anC. perhaps quite rightly so, as it was the Korean War period, that the even~ '"·
somewhat wasteful.
.•:

Traditionally the Marine Band has played at c:<:dl Egg. Roll although today- all the
Service Bands are invited to perform. In recent years the hours have been f :::-01
10:00 to 2:00 '\vith the participants l:.'ntering through the Couthwest Gate of th e W 'r.
House . They are invited to stay until the closing and can still bring lu....'lches alt
the noon signal is no longer possible to observe. Every child or grou.? of cniid::
mus:: be accompanied by an adult and no adult can enter unless accompanying a
child.
In the 30's it was "sometimes observed that adults would seek out unaccc
ch!ldren and charge them 25~ a piece to bring them into the Grounds.
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MRS. JOSEPH

W.

LEVERENZ

10231 BRIAR
OVERL\ND PARK, KANSAS 66207

Nov. 18,1974

Press Bureau
White House
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sirss
I am researching and preparing, under assig111119nt
for Spinning Wheel , an article on Easter Customs in this
country.
Would it be possible for you to suppl.1' me with
some background material re the Annual Easter Egg Roll held
on the White House Lawn?

Also, can you suppl.1' me with an 8x10 black and
white glossy pix for illustrative purposes? One of an
earl.1' scene would be particularly helpful, and we would of
course supp4 the usual credit line •• I am meeting a late November
JO -deadline.Thanking you for your kind attention and
assistance, I am

Eli>ISE F. LEVERENZ
(Hrs. J .w.)
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